
ROCHDALE BOROUGH COUNCIL

REPORT OF THE CABINET MEMBER FOR NEIGHBOURHOODS, COMMUNITY 
AND CULTURE TO THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON WEDNESDAY, 18TH 

JULY 2018
Thank you Mr. Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on various matters relating to the NEIGHBOURHOODS, 
COMMUNITY AND CULTURE Portfolio.

Safer Communities

Community Safety & Cohesion 
We are pleased to announce that Neighbourhood services has invited the 
voluntary, not for profit and charitable sector to apply for new community safety 
grant funding. There is a total of £100,000 available and grants of up to £20,000 
are available to successful applicants. 

The Rochdale Safer Communities Partnership has strategic oversight over this 
scheme since the Greater Manchester Combined Authority devolved the grants to 
local authorities.  Successful schemes will need to demonstrate how their proposal 
makes a contribution towards:

 keeping people safe,
 reducing harm and offending, and 
 strengthening communities and places across the borough of Rochdale. 

Partnership Enforcement Team
The Partnership Enforcement team are a specialist multi-agency team dealing with 
the serious and complex issues that affect our borough. 55 multi-agency 
enforcement visits have been conducted this quarter resulting in enforcement work 
in areas such as Counter Fraud, Social Tenancy Fraud, Trading Standards, 
Licensing, Food Hygiene, Vulnerability and Safeguarding, Housing Standards and 
Overcrowding. 

Last month the team disrupted and dismantled an Eastern European Organised 
Crime Group based in Rochdale that was responsible for high value car thefts. 
Reports of a property being occupied by a number of unknown males resulted in 
the team applying for warrants under Council powers to enter 2 properties. Housing 
offences were uncovered, 4 males were arrested and a large quantity of custom-
made electronic car theft equipment was seized.

Business Continuity and Emergency Planning
Following from lessons learnt from the recent snow issues in the borough, we have 
now invited council officers, willing to provide community support, on to a voluntary 
register.  The purpose of this is for emergency officers to have the ability to contact 
council staff close to an incident who could be on scene quickly if they are available 
to help support community volunteers, by providing key messages or assistance 
with supporting impromptu rest centres.  There was good response from staff to be 
involved as volunteers for emergencies. 



Townships

Township Committees and Review of Townships
The first Township Committees of 2018/19 took place during June. Items raised by 
members of the public during open forums included the junction 19 housing 
development, school crossing patrols’ provision, maternity provision and traffic 
issues.  All Townships received details of the additional £12m highways investment 
programme. Committees were also consulted on the review of polling districts, and 
were asked to decide on a number of land disposals, and an application for a 
neighbourhood plan.

A cross-party review of the workings of the Townships has been taking place during 
recent months. The Local Government Association has worked with the group to 
look at whether the Townships need to improve engagement within their 
communities; whether members and Townships need to link into the public service 
reform and cooperative Council agendas; and whether the Townships need to work 
better with partners and communities at a neighbourhood level.  Members will be 
consulted during the coming months.

Armed Forces 
The Armed Forces team have been working with the In Bloom team in 2018. The 
theme this year is around the centenary of the end of The Great War. Lamppost 
poppies, silhouettes and flower displays have been popping up across the Borough 
and are being well-received by residents.
The weekly Armed Forces welfare drop in continues at N1R every Thursday from 
11.00am, offering welfare support for veterans. This follows the successful 
Veterans’ Breakfast Club which is attended every week by 40 to 50 veterans and 
dependants.
Armed Forces Week saw a number of events across the Borough including the 
Raising of the Armed Forces Flag on Thursday 28th June at Rochdale Town Hall 
with flag-raising in all Townships. 
Work continues at GM level to offer a minimum commitment by Local Authorities 
regarding the Armed Forces Covenant. This work is being monitored at national 
level by Government and may lead to change in the future. 
Lest We Forget

Libraries, Customer Services and Advice
Another very successful Bookstart event – Picnic in the Park - was held on 
Thursday 14th June in Springfield Park. There was a good participation rate despite 
the windy weather.

The free loan of audiobooks to all customers began a 6 month trial on 1st June. All 
branches have a selection of audiobooks available plus access to the full catalogue 
for reservation. We aim to increase the loan of these items by making them free 
(previous cost £1.40) and more widely available. Last year £19k was spent on 
audiobooks, the income return was £400. Audiobooks are increasing in popularity 
with the advent of services such as Amazon’s Audible, they appeal to a wider 
audience than previously. We also have a wide range of e-audiobooks that are 
already free to loan, it makes sense to make the physical copies free also. 

The Library service has recently undertaken an internal review. This will feed into a 
new Library Service Strategy, which will  include increasing the use of libraries by 



external agencies and partners such as public health and NHS. The Strategy will 
also seek to increase the use of volunteers and review different delivery models. 

A procurement exercise is to be undertaken to secure a new contract for the 
delivery of advice services across the borough. We are working with STAR 
procurement to seek a joint delivery contract with Stockport, Trafford and Salford 
councils. 

A large number of vacancies have been filled and a number of staff are starting 
their new roles with the service.  The launch of support for Universal Credit full 
service customers on 16th May was successful and the DWP are pleased with how 
we are supporting customers across the borough.  The service has started a new 
partnership with a new community initiative called Community Connectors where 
we offer services and space to the workers and customers can receive support in 
our trusted safe environments. 

Events
The period April – June is one of the busiest in the local event calendar with 30 
events taking place around the borough.  Local communities and groups have been 
busy organising annual events such as St George’s Day parades in Rochdale, 
Heywood and Middleton, outdoor Eid Prayers, Church Walks, Fun Days and 
sporting and fundraising events.  The Heywood 1940s Day, the Littleborough Food 
and Drink Festival and Norden and Milnrow & Newhey Carnivals were once again 
hugely successful, bringing members of the community together as well as 
attracting visitors to the borough.  

Rochdale Wedding Show returned to the Town Hall in April and we supported 40 
local businesses to showcase their goods and services, encouraging our residents 
to shop local. The Council also supported the annual Tour de Manc cycling Sportif 
event. The route takes in most of the Greater Manchester boroughs with Rochdale 
being chosen to host the start point at the David Lloyd Centre, Bowlee.

Voluntary Sector
New Voluntary Sector Infrastructure Organisation Work is underway to secure 
replacement provision for the voluntary sector infrastructure service (previously 
delivered by CVS). This is an exciting opportunity to support and strengthen the 
voluntary sector across the borough to improve the health and wellbeing of our 
residents. The plan is to have the new service in place by Autumn this year and the 
service specification is currently in development.  

A public consultation has recently been completed which has provided some very 
useful contributions as to what an infrastructure service should assist with. Key 
themes such as influencing, connecting and developing have emerged that the 
service will deliver to, and on behalf of, the voluntary sector in the Borough.

Link4Life Update March 2018

Strategic Update
HMR CCG has informed Link4Life that we will not be receiving any funds for the 
coming year through the CCG’s Social Investment Fund. The funding has been 
refused and reallocated due to the Trust failing the financial checks (L4L reported a 
deficit position last year due to the planned investment of reserves). No opportunity 



for appeal has been offered although Andy King (CEO) is following this up. The full 
impact of the reductions in grant, both in terms of delivery, finance and staffing are 
being worked on but are likely to impact on a number of community schemes 
delivered by Link4Life teams across the Borough.

Sport and Leisure
On April 1st 2018 the Council and Link4Life agreed that Link4Life would take on the 
management of Hollingworth Lake and the Countryside Park on an 18 month trial 
basis, with the expectation that investment and improvements can be brought into 
this area and for visitor numbers and the visitor experience to improve.

In preparation, Link4Life has committed £100k investment into the development of 
a retail offer, which includes the purchase of electric powered miniport boats and 
pedalos to complement the existing rowing boats, SUPs and paddleboards. 
Link4Life has also purchased a new passenger boat which is awaiting final trials 
before it goes into service to replace the legendary Lady Alice.

Conversations are ongoing in respect of looking at cross-sector working with the 
countryside rangers and NatureEd to complement and enhance our delivery 
especially with Health and Wellbeing in the outdoors.

A vision for the area is being developed around a Victoria theme with new signage 
and cosmetic improvements also planned. Further phases of activity and attraction 
development are in the early stages of research. 

The Link4Life Swim Academy has shown further growth this financial year as the 
demand for swimming lessons continues to increase. This growth has been 
substantial and sustained following the transition to a continuous lesson based 
programme (from a block programme) and the use of hand held devices and a 
parent’s home portal to provide live monitoring of their child’s progress. The only 
limiting factor for further growth in 2018-19 is the availability of pool space and the 
centre management teams are conducting pool programme reviews to establish 
further pool time for lessons. At the end of March 2018 the lessons programme was 
running at 92.8% capacity.

Fitness memberships have been under increasing pressure from external budget 
gyms over the last few years and they continue to place pressure on our business. 
However, with regards to Fitness related performance, 2017-18 has been a very 
positive year for Link4Life.

Fitness membership levels have grown during 2017-18 from 8928 in April 2017 to 
the current level of 9215. This has been assisted by a simplified membership 
structure and the inclusion of a range of additional member benefits, such as free 
use of the thermal suite at Rochdale Leisure Centre, discounted golf fees, and free 
body composition tests. Added to this is the huge range of fitness classes across all 
fitness centre which overall provides and very popular and competitive package.

Link4Life have also launched a new direct debit option at Bowlee Park Sports 
Centre for membership of the fitness suite on site. Take up of this option has been 
good with 89 customers taking this option.

An extensive Summer Holiday programme has been planned and an exciting 



feature packed brochure has been produced and will shortly be sent to all pupils in 
the borough as well as being widely available at our centres and on the Link4Life 
website. This summer also sees the option for children to attend the sessions for a 
full day, which will provide parents with a greater level of flexibility than previously.

The Active Lives survey asks about healthy lifestyles and leisure, recreational, and 
cultural activities. It is conducted by Ipsos MORI on behalf of government agencies 
including Sport England, Arts Council England and Public Health England, and 
gives an overview of levels of physical activity across the UK. Link4Life cannot 
single handily influence the score, but does have a significant role to play in 
encouraging and facilitating the residents of Rochdale to be more active. 

The latest survey results are positive for the borough of Rochdale the trend is 
showing a reduction in the number of inactive people, from 34.49% to 32.38%. This 
is a great result, we continue to strive towards the GM average of 27.8%. 

Culture
Link4Life’s continuing partnership with the Royal Exchange Theatre recently led to 
a performance of ‘Dreams Buried Deep’ a newly commissioned play developed 
with young people about living and growing up in Rochdale. The young performers 
worked alongside RET’s Young Company who also performed ‘Mix Tape’ to an 
invited audience.

Using funding secured from the Art Fund’s New Collecting Awards scheme, 
Touchstones recently acquired work for the Borough collections from Jessica 
Rankin and Clare Kenny.

Link4Life has continued to achieve engagement by a significant number of adults 
taking part in activities organised by the Arts and Heritage service. Link4Life 
exceeded the 10,000 target (11,385).  It also exceeded the number of items 
documented (7,796 achieved vs target of 5,500). Customer satisfaction survey 
results increased (87% achieved vs 80% target) and active volunteer targets 
exceeded (45 vs target 25). Numbers of visits to exhibitions remain challenging 
although investment into new marketing should make a positive impact going 
forward. 

Fundraising activity within the Arts and heritage service has increased significantly. 
In 2017/2018 over £480k has been secured/pledged from Lottery and charitable 
Trusts and Foundations to support projects which provide increased access, quality 
and breadth of creative opportunities for Rochdale communities.

Dippy - Leach Studios have been appointed to develop the exhibition concept for 
Touchstones. A 0.6 Heritage Officer has been appointed and a draft contract has 
been established with RBC to fund the Education post. A formal funding agreement 
has been drafted with RBC to set out the sponsorship and grant arrangements 
between the two organisations.

Feelgood festival - The previously reported application to Arts Council England for 
£4.55k (submitted through RBC) was successful. As a result, Link4Life has 
programmed a range of family focused performance and activities to create a new 
‘Feelgood Festival Square’. Link4Life will be investing £4k of its GMCA Social 
Impact Grant to support programming and as such, are an official partner for the 



Festival Square programme. On the day visitors will be able to enjoy a full sized 
‘Actual Reality Arcade’, a ‘Bicycle Ballet’, a floating ‘Urban Astronaut’, ‘the Dance 
we Made’ an interactive dance performance, giant pink flamingos and a range of 
other activities delivered by Link4Life and partners.

School visits - Last year Link4Life implemented a focused strategic plan to target 
reducing the decline in school visits.  Curious Minds, the North West Specialist 
Cultural Education advisory body, funded by Arts Council England, were tasked to 
undertake an external review of our programme to facilitate better engagement with 
schools and also in order to make recommendations given the significant changes 
to the school curriculum, governance and funding models. 

We are now nearing the end of a 12 month period of transformation in line with the 
recommendations. The focus will be to co-design with schools, increase the depth 
of engagement and explore a ‘place’ based cultural curriculum to complement the 
national curriculum. The resulting programme will be launched for Sep 2019. Early 
indications are that school attendance is already increasing (78% of monthly target 
on average April – July). We are confident that this will increase further following 
the launch of the expanded programme.

Gallery Team - Rachel Kneebone exhibition and dance project has been awarded 
just over £40k from Arts Council and £7k from Henry Moore Foundation. May saw 
us open 4 new exhibitions in the Gallery, including the latest, Herbs to Hospitals: 
Health and Wellbeing in Rochdale, celebrating 70 years of the NHS. In February 
Bryan Beresford began a 12-month fixed term post as Curatorial and Community 
Engagement Assistant.  This is part funded by Weston Jerwood Creative bursaries 
for recent graduates from diverse and disadvantaged socio-economic backgrounds. 
We look forward to welcoming the collection of Patrizia Sandretto Re Rebaudengo 
later this month. Together with Caroline Achaintre’s Wimper this continues to tell 
Herstory – our continuing theme of celebration of Women’s Art.

Local Studies - Radio 4 featured Touchstones on a programme on Lancashire 
dialect and research on local suffragettes was published in the Rochdale Observer.  

Museum Team - New displays have been curated by volunteers for the museum’s 
cylindrical display cases. We welcome the input from our valuable team of 
volunteers.

Councillor Janet Emsley
Portfolio Holder for NEIGHBOURHOODS, COMMUNITY AND CULTURE 
Portfolio.

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of 
the Council about these or any other matter relating to the NEIGHBOURHOODS, 
COMMUNITY AND CULTURE Portfolio.




